' ON THE RUN,' UNDATED	217
you got it alright. I had to get someone to choose the
contents, as I was taking no risks before Christmas,
as I did so want to have one at liberty. I told them to
put in a turkey for Esther and other carnivorous friends!
It is awfully funny being ' on the run'! I don't
know which I resemble most: the timid hare, the wily
fox, or a fierce wild animal of the jungle !
I go about a lot, one way and another, and every
house is open to me and everyone is ready to help.
I fly round town on my bike for exercise, and it is
too funny seeing the expression on the policemen's
faces as they see me whizz by! There are very few
women on bikes in the winter, so a hunted beast on
a bike is very remarkable.
Things are going ahead alright, so it does not much
matter. People are subscribing to the Loan, in spite
of, or perhaps because of, the fact that it has been
made a jailable crime by the enemy.
I wonder how you are getting along and how you
spent Christmas. I had two Christmas dinners at the
two extremes of Dublin and had quite a cheery time,
everyone congratulating me on not having been at
home!
Poor Alderman K	! No one can understand
why he was taken. He is a pacifist and he was never
mixed up with anything violent. The housing of the
poor and building up industries was his line. His
nickname, given to him by himself, was ' the Man of
Peace/ Some of them think that a ' plot' is being
fabricated to prove that everyone who has been keep-
ing rather quiet was engaged in secretly conspiring
to shoot policemen! But I think that this is too
absurd a lie, even for LI	G	, M	and Co. !
You can write to me at any friend's address or at
Liberty Hall. I always keep in touch when I move
around, and my letters get to me alright.

